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MY ROAD TO 
PCA CLUB RACING
STORY BY JOHN POOR; PHOTOS PROVIDED BY JOHN POOR AND CHRIS WAY

The road for me to Club Rac-
ing started, literally, the day 
I was born; May 1st, 1962.  

That fateful day, I was brought home 
from the hospital in a ‘62 D’Iteran 
75 HP Roadster (a gods eye photo of 
that car is to the right).

You see, my parents, Glenn and 
Betty Poor, were charter members 
of the Lincoln Trail Region, which is 
a small region in the heart of rural 
Illinois. Despite not having the req-
uisite number for a quorum, a small 
group of Porsche enthusiasts made it 
happen and the Lincoln Trail Region 

was born.  
My Dad raced go-karts competi-

tively in the ‘50s with good success, 
but decided to get out of karting due 
to the expense. Of course this was 
all before I was even a twinkle in my 
Dad’s eye, so I was naturally envious 
of my older brother who had the 
opportunity to race one of my Dad’s 
Moss karts (which were the hot setup 
in the day). 

My Dad raced the twin 
McCullough engined kart, and my 
brother was relegated to the single.  

After my Dad’s karting successes, 

my parents became very involved 
in all things Porsche, even before 
they were members of PCA. Time, 
distance rallying, gymkhanas, auto-
crosses, track days at Road America 
(before the days of the Driver’s Edu-
cation programs), etc. Typically at 
track type events, my Dad would get 
the top time of day, and my Mom 
would be second overall. Not sure if 
that was on purpose; my Mom was 
quite a traditional gal, yet very tal-
ented. It wouldn’t have surprised me 
if she had held back a little for Dad’s 
sake. Dad always said she had all the 
talent. He was being modest, but 
Mom was a very, very good driver!

One fateful day at Blackhawk 
Farms Raceway in our ‘73 911T cre-
ated the dream for me to race one 
day. Dad took me out as a “passen-
ger” on track that day. The experi-
ence was completely intoxicating for 
a 12 year old lad. I was hooked.

I starting racing in PCA in the 
2002 season, while John Crosby 
was the National Chair. I co-drove 
a Sheridan bodied 914/6 that season 
with a dear friend, Tom Bosworth, 
who had at the time recently retired 
from Ford as one of their top drive-
train engineers. 

We started that year at India-
napolis Raceway Park, where I first 
met our Scrutineer extraordinaire 
Donna Amico. It was also the first 
time I met Tim McKenzie and his 
yellow and black 914/6. Tim really 
impressed me with his driving skill, 
of course, but also with his demeanor 
and kindness. Tim was such a gentle-
man, as well as being such a talented 
driver. I really miss Tim! :(

After moving to Florida in 2003, I 
met Kevin Wheeler at KMW Motor-
sports and got into vintage racing in 
HSR. Through Kevin and his team 
I met Elliot Forbes-Robinson (EFR).  
EFR is such a gentleman, and also a 
great teacher/mentor. He took the 
time to give me lots of instruction 
at numerous tracks and also lots of 
advice. When I asked him if he were 
me, what would he do regarding rac-
ing, he simply said to race a 914/6 
with Kevin. He said Kevin is the best 

Center and bottom: Shots of John’s Spec Cayman 
at Road America this year:
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914 guy that he’s ever raced with, 
period (and EFR started out with 
Richie Ginther!).

Keith Fritze, another one of pre-
mier Scutineers, encouraged me 
to build and race a Spec Cayman.  
Keith took his considerable engi-
neering expertise, as well as his expe-
rience with Spec Boxster (SPB) and 
designed Spec Cayman (SPC)with a 
lot of help testing from various PCA 
racers and shop owners, including 
Spencer Cox, Todd Pajonas, Tim 
Olson,  and Steve Anderson. 

The result is what I’d describe as 
the best bang for the buck in PCA 
Club Racing. With running costs 
that are easily half that of a GTB1 
Cayman, the SPC package is capa-
ble of some pretty remarkable per-
formance, all things considered. 
Keith helped me build my car from 
scratch in my shop in northern 
Minnesota over two winters, and 
now we’re still trying to get every-
thing dialed in, including the nut 
behind the wheel, me! :)

Now that the worst of COVID is 
over (hopefully), it’s time to look to 
the ‘22 season. How about Sebring?  
Road Atlanta anyone? Watkins 
Glen? You can’t miss the hospital-
ity of Brainerd! And of course Road 
America. I love the racing, but must 
say, as I age, that I love the social 
aspect of PCA Club Racing almost 
as much as the racing itself.

See you all at the track!

Fraternally,
John Poor


